Driving school Brugmann-Boël
av. Brugmann 246
1180 UCCLE
Tel 02/345.16.16
http://www.brugmann-boel.be

TEMPORARY DRIVING LINCENSE WITHOUT GUIDE
(You may drive alone – valid 18 months)
1. Education
 Theory lessons:
 Self-study (book) and/or
 Theory lessons (only in French) 12h
(65€)
 Theory exam (never in the driving school, but in the exam centre)
o In French or Dutch or German, without appointment. (List of centres and
opening hours http://www.goca.be/fr/p/centres-d%27examens. Price:
15€
o In English: only with approved translator and mandatory appointment with the
exam centre – additional cost:
( At least:
50€)
 Practice lessons: 20 hours mandatory minimum (10 times 2 hours) to obtain your
certificate (saying you’re able to drive alone):
980€

2. Formalities for obtaining the temporary license (18 years minimum)!



Go to your municipality with your Belgian ID card, your request for a temporary
license (= result of your theory exam), your certificate from the driving school.
The date of delivery starts the training period.

3. Training period (18 years minimum!)





During the training period the candidate may be accompanied by two persons, aged
26 years minimum and owner of a valid (Belgian or European) driving license since 8
years.
He is not allowed to drive from 22h till 6h the next morning on Fridays, Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and the day before a legal holiday.
The temporary license is only valid in Belgium.
An « L » sign is mandatory, commercial transport of goods is not allowed, neither is a
trailer allowed.

4. Practice exam in order to obtain the final driving license
The candidate may present himself after 3 months of mandatory training:
 with his own vehicle, accompanied by a mentor aged 26 years minimum and owner
of a valid (Belgian or European) driving license since 8 years.
 with the driving school (car and monitor)
(80€)
In both cases: to be paid at the exam centre:
36€
Optionally, translator services:
(50€)
A preparation course (2h) is highly recommended, but remains optional.
(98€)
A candidate who fails twice the practice exam will (by law) have to take 6h driving
school before being allowed to take another exam.
Remark: all costs are mentioned including exam fees, translator services. A price between
brackets means it’s an optional item. Regarding temporary licenses delivered before
3/2/2014 the old rules still are applicable.
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